
HOLIDAY
CLOSINGS

January 17th
Martin Luther King Jr Day

"WE LOOK FORWARD TO ASSISTING
OUR CURRENT MEMBERS WITH THEIR
FINANCIAL NEEDS"

     Please spread the word that our credit
union is here to serve the needs of its
members. Our leadership of Griselda and
Meredith are working hard to provide our
members the services that they need. If you
know someone who needs a loan, the credit
union has wonderful and competitive rates.
Have a wonderful year.

MESSAGE FROM
YOUR TREASURER
By Ray Pieniazek, Treasurer of the

VATAT Credit Union Board of Directors

JANUARY

NEWSLETTER

     Greetings to all of our VATAT Credit Union
members. I hope you had a wonderful holiday
and I wish you a Happy New Year. Our credit
union had a great 2021 and we look forward to
assisting our current members with their
financial needs. 

NEW LOAN
RATES

Vehicle Loans as low as
2.59%

 Personal Loans as low as
8.54%

THOSE WITH JANUARY
BIRTHDAYS, CHECK

YOUR MAIL FOR A
LITTLE SURPRISE!
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1 (8-biscuit) can refrigerated Pillsbury Grands biscuits
1/2 cup mozzarella cheese, or a pizza cheese blend,
shredded
1/2 cup pepperoni, sliced
1/2 cup olives, sliced, or finely chopped bell pepper or
onion
1/4 cup olive oil, optional
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese, optional
1 1/2 cups pizza sauce

Needing a quick and inexpensive dinner recipe or simply
something new to try? Here's a recipe for pizza pockets
(mini calzones) that makes 8 servings! This recipe is for
simple pepperoni pizza pockets, but you can experiment
with different variations of fillings! You can even use
homemade pizza dough and homemade pizza sauce if you
want to put in some extra work.
 

estimated cost: $10
yield: 8 servings

prep time: 20 minutes
total time: 35 minutes

 

Create a special savings account
just for your future Christmas
spending needs! Dividends pay

out on November 1st!

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS
CLUB!

EASY PIZZA POCKETS

Gather the ingredients.
Preheat the oven to 350 F.
Line a baking sheet with parchment paper or spray with nonstick cooking spray.
On a lightly floured surface, roll each biscuit out to about 6 inches in diameter.
Spread about 2 to 3 teaspoons of pizza sauce in the center of each round, then top with pepperoni and a
few slices of ripe olive, chopped onion or bell pepper, or a combination. Top with about 1 tablespoon of
shredded pizza cheese or mozzarella.
With a finger, moisten the edge with a little water, fold over, and press all around the edge to seal. Place
on a lightly greased baking sheet and prick with a fork or tip of a sharp knife to allow steam to escape.
Bake the pizza pockets for 14 to 16 minutes, until nicely browned.
Meanwhile, warm the remaining pizza sauce.
If desired, brush the pockets lightly with olive oil as soon as they come out of the oven and then sprinkle
with a little freshly grated Parmesan cheese. Serve hot with warmed pizza sauce on the side.
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Up to $5,000 at 1.25% APR
Over $5,001 at 0.15% APR

https://www.thespruceeats.com/homemade-pepperoni-recipe-1808542
https://www.thespruceeats.com/what-is-parchment-paper-3959179
https://www.thespruceeats.com/how-to-chop-an-onion-995813
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What is it that you want to accomplish by setting a budget for yourself?
Identifying your end goal is a great way to determine how much you will
need to cut back on your spending and to also motivate yourself to stay on
track with your new budget.

Know your goal

It is a good idea to revisit and re-evaluate your budget monthly—as certain situations
change (i.e.: rent, gas costs, etc.) your budget may need to, as well.

Make changes as needed

List out all of your fixed monthly expenses (i.e.: mortgage/rent, car payment, etc.). For items that
fluctuate, take the average amount you spend in a year. Include miscellaneous expenses that may
come up from time to time. Also, don't forget to add a line for savings. At the bottom of your total,
add a place for your monthly take-home pay and a line for money left after expenses. Once you
see how much is left over put a reasonable amount in the savings line.

Create a spreadsheet 

The 50/20/30 plan basically states that you budget 50% of your income to
your necessities, 20% of your income to your long-term savings, and 30% of
your income to your various lifestyle choices... This is a simple budget formula
that makes budgeting easy and painless.

Check out the 50/20/30 plan

These days, it isn't only entertainment streaming subscriptions to keep track
of, but others from cosmetics to razor blades to meal plans. Take a look at
every service you subscribe to and see if there are any you could eliminate. 

Review your Subscriptions

BUDGETING TIPS FOR THE NEW YEAR

Always keep in mind that emergencies are usually unpredictable. Unplanned
medical bills, car repairs, or home repairs are just some examples of when an
emergency fund might be needed. If you struggle with the temptation to
spend this money, consider setting up your emergency savings at a different
bank than your checking account. 

Set up an Emergency Savings

https://www.cbsbank.com/Personal-Savings.aspx

